
Contemporary glass contract furniture

CREATE SHELVING FOR CONFERENCE ROOMS
Practical, stylish wall storage for lighter speakers or media

DESIGN BRIEF
This highly-versatile glass shelving
solution provides ideal wall and
corner storage for CDs, DVDs, light
speakers and other conference
room media. Create Shelving and
Create Corner shelving solutions
are a great looking range of wall
storage units in clean
contemporary glass lines that
complement other Futureglass
audio-visual storage units.

Like other glass storage units from
Futureglass, Create Shelving and
Create Corner shelving units offer
an innovative solution that isn’t
just versatile, it’s also great to look
at. The glass and steel components
create a minimal appearance and
the cleanest lines of any glass wall
shelving units on the market.

We’ve designed the range so you
can arrange your media or
speakers in many different ways
and we give you a choice of
styles, widths and arrangements.
There is a choice of three different
widths, and two widths for the
Create Corner version, so you’ve
got the flexibility to plan storage
for loads up to 12 kg. You’ll find
Create Shelving is easy to install
and you can attach it to a solid
wall in just minutes to create a
versatile, stylish storage system in
the conference room.

Create Shelving, like other glass
contract furniture from
Futureglass, is a superb example
of contemporary British design,
manufactured in the UK.

CHOOSE YOUR OPTIONS

Create Shelving is available as a
standard unit in a choice of three
widths. Create Corner is available in
two widths. You can also order an
optional frosted or coloured glass
finish.

CUSTOMISE...
DIFFERENT SIZES, COLOURS
If you want even more choice,
we can customise Create Shelving
units with different sizes, colours,
finishes or materials.

Ask your dealer for more details.

Width (W) Depth (D)

500 mm 135 mm
1000 mm 135 mm
1500 mm 135 mm

CREATE SHELVING

Width (W) Depth (D)

200 mm 200 mm
300 mm 300 mm

CREATE CORNER
(W)

(D)

*Also look at our Favoured Media shelves.

Please ensure that there is adequate access to the final location of the furniture including doorways, windows and other areas for access.
Tool free assembly. Further information available from www.futureglass.co.uk or +44 (0) 1376 330300. We would be happy to help.

10mm clear toughened safety glass is standard, but colours, finishes, and other glass type to order. Call now for fast delivery...

®

Supplied with a pair of brackets and fixings for a solid wall,
with rawl plugs (8 mm masonry drill bit required) and screws
suitable for fixing to solid wall by competent person.

500 mm x 135 mm

300 mm x 300 mm


